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Paul says: "Vet is he not crowned, 
except In- strive lawfully.”

So if 'lie responsibility which has 
conic to you brings its suffering, take 
the (hmhlc training as bravgly, as 
sweetly as you can. “It doth not yet 
appear what we shall be,” and per
haps
“ . . unto thee is given
A life that bears immortal fruit 
In such great offices as suit,
The full-grown energies of heaven.”

Put there arc many responsibilities 
"to which are attached no pain or 
suffering, and tjacse, for the sake of the 
discipline thcy"snfford us, we would 
do well to seek. Take a small one, 
if you will, some practical item con
nected with your daily life, but what
ever it is, make the task your own, 
and be faithful to its demands.

A RUSSIAN LEGEND.

In the days of Christ’s passion, say 
the peasants. Russia was a warm 
country, and one vast garden. The 
apostle St. John, persecuted everywhere 
after his master’s death, came to 
Russia to preach the gospel “Love 
thy ncighour as thyself.”

But the people of the country drove 
him from their doors. As he cast the 
dust of each village from his weary 
feet, the village and the country round 
it became an icy arid steppe, and event
ually the whole country was covered 
with ice and snow.

When lie arrived at the coast, St. 
John took a boat and sailed towards 
the north. No other boat could follow 
him. for behind his vessel the sea froze 
into a sheet of solid ice. Finally the 
disciple loved of Christ arrived at the 
island where the North Role is, a 
beautiful island where the temperature 
is always soft and equable, and where 
Mowers and vegetation of all kinds 
grow in rich luxuriance. There upon 
this Island of the Pole, St. John still 
lives.

A GRATEFUL CAT.

In a family where there were 110 
children, and the loss of little ones 
was felt very keenly, a great many 
nets from the animal world found a 
home. Among them was a beautiful 
cal. She was trained to do many Ut
ile tiieks and had corresponding 
privileges, one being to sit in a high 
chair at the dining table beside her 
master, with a bib tied about her neck, 
"ml have her meals with the family. 
Per food was prepared for her on a 
nlaie first as a father would prepare 
11 ,nr own child, and pussv would 
of t'ith her paws on the cross-bar of 
fh> chair and enjoy her dinner to her 
heart’s content. She had learned to 
come to the dining-room when the 
Mimmnns-hell sounded, just as every 
member of the household did. jump 
|n,n *1Pr chair and sit there awaiting 
'cr turn, most orderly and well- 
mannered.

One evening pussy was missing, and 
in- master and mistress wondered 
what had become of her. The bell 
"a- sounded two nr three times with 
no response.

M m n s Iddenly. pitter, patter, down 
* fs came kitty, something like 

j. .' f'c whirlwind, rushed into the 
mu g room, leaped into her chair, and

t l)lantcd a mouse on her master’s 
plate ! She had been fed so often and 
so generously by her host that in her 
gratefulness she must needs repay his 
kindness by similar attention.
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rolling on its way, and one has the 
impression that it continues to roll 
through machine after machine hardly 
/ouehed by human hands. It rolls 
into the cooker and out again,—even

FINDING OUT HOW TO BEGIN.

Two boys had sat down together to 
work out some problems in algebra. 
One of them had been busy with his 
Pencil a full minute when he noticed 
his companion sitting with folded 
arms and knitted brows.

( “What is the matter?” lie exclaimed. 
“ Why don’t you begin ?”

“ I m finding out how to begin,” re
turned the other, quietly, and he went 
011 thinking. The first speaker 
covered a page of foolscap with 
figures, found himself in a labyrinth 
from which there seemed no escape, 
and, looking back over the statement 
of the problems, discovered a mistake 
in his first equation. Long before 
this, however, his companion had 
worked the problem through and 
reached the correct result. lie had 
not wasted time, because lie had 
looked at all sides of the question 
before he began.

A little hard thinking before we 
begin to act would save us not only 
much precious time but many a heart
ache as well. -

CANNED SALMON.

Salmon fishing is one of the great 
industries of British Columbia. The 
description of the methods of busy 
factories where the fish is canned 
shows the speed and skill with which 
that part of the work is done:

A modern cannery is a marvel of 
mechanical ingenuity. "After the fish 
is cleaned automatic machines do 
nearly all the remainder of the work, 
even, in some instances, filling the 
cans with a motion for all the world 
like that of the human hands, 011c 
holding the can, the other crowding 
it full of raw fish. I shall not attempt 
to enter into description of the 
machinery. The can of fish is started

Was Deprived of 
Rest and Sleep

By the Distress Which Accompanies 
Itching Piles-Cured by Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment.

Mr. G. Gibson, 18 Scollard street, Toronto, 
writes —"From my cccupation as driver I 
contracted a most irritating form of itching 
piles, which were a source of continual worry 
and annoyance, and deprived me of rest or 
sleep Frcm several remedies tried I ob
tained no relief until I began the use of Dr 
Chase’s Ointment. I can testify that it gave 
relief frcm the first, and has cured me. I 
have not since been troubled with piles in 
the slightest degree. Theitching hasceased, 
and there is no more pain or chafing I be
lieve Dr Chase’s Ointment to be a perfect 
remedy for piles, and can recommend "it in 
fullest confidence."

Dr Chase's Ointment is the only absolute 
and guaranteed cure for every form of [Mies. 
It has a record of cures unparalleled in the J 
history of medicine Sixty rents a box, at a'l 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A Co , Toronto 
To protect you against imitations the pop 
trait and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, the j 
famous receipt book author, are on every 1 
box I
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DULY BAUME

''Votent is the most 
liberal wax of cal
culating mtvrcsi on 
savings accounts.
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on your, daily 
balance.

CENTRAL
CANADA
LOANS SAVINGS COY.
26 KING ST. C, TORONTO.

rartiea requiring

Permanent
Investments

Yielding good.rates of interest will do well 
to send to

Hanson Bros.
investment Brokers

Canada Life ItuiMing - - MONTREAL 
For a list of Bonds for sale.

mils itself into a bright colored 
label,— and finally somehow, rolls in
to a packing-box ready to be loaded 

j in the ears waiting at the door.

GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMING
188 YONCE ST., TORONTO
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Our...
Special Offer

OF

ESTEY
ORGANS

Is being appreciated 
It deserves appreciation

We can truthfully assure you that it is the most exceptional 
purchasing opportunity we have offered.

When you consider that all musical authorities, professional 
and amateur, are agreed as to the unapproachable superiority of 
the Lstey Organ, do you not wonder how we can afford to offer 
their latest and best design of six octave organ (piano case modelf 
exactly as illustrated) at such a modest figure ? Certainly had we 
not eliminated all local agents’ commissions and similar expenses 
in our selling methods, this offer would be impossible. The
following is our offer :

{

On payments of 810.00 cash and 84.00 per month, without interest 8105.00
?
For cash within ninety days ■ 94 59

For fuller details see last week's Churchman.

Write at Once if you Wish to Secure one of these 
Superb Instruments at this Special Wholesale Price

GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMING
188 YONCE ST., TORONTO

Meneely Bell Company.
IU4 A *6 HIVE* «T. ITT BROADWAY, 

T«OY, N. Y. * ^ NEW YORK. 
Manufacture Superior 
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